Who
Am
I?
My name is Lytton Shambare , l am

a 1.2 student currently majoring in
accounting ,willing to implement my
past accounting experience to
improve the student’s lifestyle
financially .I am here as a leader
who is willing and capable to stand
on behalf of the students in the
finance office as ,the finance
secretary for the year 2021 -2022.

Why i am capable
to make a change

Friendliness
I am very friendly and approachable person to talk to or to
discuss things with. I believe in sharing of ideas ,like the wise
man say ,“one eye can never see the whole world”, l want to use
my position to spot out opportunities for the benefit of students at
large .
Past work experience
I will be able to monitor and control the student union account as
well as preparing financial statement and reports .I have worked
as an assisting account manager at a manufacturing company
,my task was to assist the accountants in analysing and making of
accurate budgets for the company at large .

my purpose
Cost controlling and purchasing managent
My purpose is to ensure that student will get the
best quality at the lowest price for materials, food
supplies and services .
Also ,to look for the trends in spending levels to
determine where we can cut costs without sacrificing quality for the benefit of all students at
large

Strategic budgeting and Projecting
My purpose is to control and monitor the SRC
budgets
In the sense that budgets requires research to
estimate accurate revenue levels based on students demand forecasting .
As your finance secretary ,l am willing and
capable to go through trending budgets researches in favour of students at large.

MY GOALS
Introducing swipe machine and also
other methods of payment like kwenga
in the tuckshop. This is to accommodate
all students with different means of payments the reason being ,that some students
may have swipe cards which are not linked
to their mobile ecocash number and this
will make their life very easy and also in the
sense of transfer changes , as your finance
secretary l also advice student to use swipe
if they have to minimize charges of transferring money from their bank card to ecocash.
AVAILABILITY OF BASIC COMODITY in
the tuckshop which suit every one and
also trying to avoid a fixed tuckshop food

commodities but to try variance
Increasing operation time of the tuck
shop by 2hours ,in the sense of creating
more time for the students to spend on their
favourite meals therefore ,the first 1hour
will move the opening time of the tuck shop
to 7am and the last 1hour to move the closing time to 11pm.
Introducing WEBNARS for student entrepreneurships , so that students will get
educated on how to start small business
and also on how to manage their finance
in terms of business and strategic budget
formulations .

